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Student Interns:  Rim Saab, Drexel University College of Medicine
Caitlin White, Drexel University College of Medicine

Academic Preceptor: Dr. Leon McCrea, MD, Drexel University College of Medicine
Community Preceptor: Mr. Arkadiy Yelman, Principal at OBR

Evening Campus: Breaking the Boundaries of 
Education and Building Better Futures

One Bright Ray Mansion Adult Campus: 
The mission of One Bright Ray Community High School, an independent, accelerated school, is to provide a quality education to
urban, over-aged and under-credited students in search of a positive school experience while earning their High School diploma. 
https://www.onebrightraycommunity.org/

The student interns created and 
facilitated mindfulness sessions 
including loving kindness, stress 
reduction, belly breathe, self-
compassion, mindful art and other 
techniques. They also created 
flyers/posters for smoking cessation, 
cardiovascular disease, oral health 
that can be distributed throughout the 
school building and accessed online. 
They developed and administered a 
survey researching adult student study 
behaviors and created a study 
resource based on these results (flash 
cards for common core classes). 
Additionally, they recorded a series of 
prenatal workshops that current and 
future OBR students can access 
online.

Rim - I think I would describe Bridging the 
Gaps as a “life crash course”! It has overall 
been a great and insightful program (that I truly 
believe should be mandatory to anyone 
working with vulnerable populations, and in the 
healthcare field specifically.) From working at 
my site to the Wednesday sessions, I cannot 
pick and choose a “most insightful moment”.

Caitlin – This experience has led me to 
challenge previously held assumptions, think 
about relationships with patients/other human 
beings differently, and given me a lot more to 
reflect on in the future. Working with the 
students, I have learned that you can believe in 
someone and set high expectations, and still 
be compassionate to the struggles they face. 
We are all more similar than we are different; 
everyone experiences suffering and deserves 
kindness. I think in my future career I will be 
reminded of many lessons from the BTG 
experience, and I will try my best to listen to 
the stories people share with me. 

REFLECTION

Prenatal Care Workshops
• To equip a woman and her partner (or other support person) with the 

knowledge to make the choices that will guide them through a healthy 
pregnancy, positive birth outcome and transition to parenthood

Figures 1: Survey Reponses on Mindfulness Sessions Preferences

Mindfulness Sessions Examples:

Introduction to Mindfulness
• What is mindfulness?
• Triangle of awareness
• Social practice with belly breath

Loving kindness
• What is self-compassion?
• What self-compassion is not
• Self -compassion vs. self-esteem

Mindful Art Lesson
• Working with sketchbooks?
• Short Breathing exercise
• Work with art materials while posing sensation questions
• Pause for breath, repeat x2

• Providing free resources in the 
Philadelphia area (e.g., Healthy 
Start, Heath Care Centers, etc.) that 
support pregnant women and their 
families. These services include but 
are not limited to: family planning, 
prenatal care, care between 
pregnancies, breastfeeding 
education and support, preventive 
health care for moms and babies

Study Habits Survey and Resources
● Investigate study behaviors of adult 

students and find out what resources 
they think could be helpful

● Create online flash card set 
compatible with mobile devices in 
subjects related to mandatory 
Keystone Exams

● Survey students confidence about 
their abilities to study, manage stress, 
ect. Select the bubble that bests 

represents how often you do 
this: 1=Never 2=Once in 
awhile 3=Pretty Often 
4=Most/all of the time


